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Alludes to Dismissal of Pin

chot by Fellowalumni

TALKS TO HARVARD MJN

Two Hundred Graduates Hear

Him and Other Speakers

SIne Rnlis of Crimson Given Time

and Again and Gridiron mid Dia-

mond Slogans of Cambridge Un-

iversity Sung with Enthusiasm nt

Bnnuuet Denn Ilriggs of Virginia

Hailed with Hearty ApplanHe

Dr Harvey W WHoy Chief ot the
Bureau of in an addr
the Washington Harvard Club l aiMu t
last night at the Raleigh humorously al-

luded to the dismissal of Gifford Pinchot
ae the first ease on record of a Yale

President of the United States disposing

of a Yale official
More than 300 Harvard graduate heard

I r Wiley and half a dozen other loyal

Cambridge exstudent sang the praises
of the crimson in eloquent tributes to

their alma mater The nine rah of

Harvard were given time and again and

the gridiron and diamond slogans of the
Cambridge university were sung with

enthusiasm
Dr Wiley was the last speaker on

programme and therefore according to
the rules of all properly conducted

was the piece de resistance He
gave a number of jokes in which the re
lations of proper dietetics and intellectu-
ality were set forth in piquant antitheses

Wiley and Cold Storage
1 have bee concerned lately with the

matter of cold storage said Dr Wiley
and in that connection I wish to say

that Harvard according to the current
report seems to be one of our leading
cold storage Institutions

He then took up the subject of politics
ard drew attention to th fact that al
though most persons supposed that
Mr Taft came into office he would com-

mence to weed out th Harvard men of
the previous administration the first man
to feel the guillotine had been a man by

tle name of Pincbot who hailed from
Yale He admitted that some of the Har-

vard men wore not sitting altogether
easily in their s U under the new re-

gime but that so far the palm for hasty
decapitation bad JOIN without contest
to tie place of teaming at New Hw

Dr Wiley s wst touched on the
PUS when beNftK of the policy
by the new President of Harvard Dr
Lowell of segregating the classes and
bringing into closer touch te men of

year He declared that he was not
in sympathy with the Man as he thought
it would not bring about the result aimed
at

Receives Hearty Applause
The president of the alumni club Prod

val Hall was the toastmaster The first
man he mentioned as being among us
tonight was Dean Briggs who was
hailed with a hearty round of applause
Dean Briggs read a letter from Dr E A
Alderman president of the University of
Virginia in which he said an engagement-
in New York prevented his attending the
dinner

Following came a tribute to Mr Alder
man which was SO well received that it
appeared that the two institutions have
not yet broken off relations Dean Briggs
then spoke of the high standard of work
tile president emeritus of Harvard Dr
Eliot had given to his university before
In became diverted with the idea of the
twelvefoot bookshelf This reference

to Dr Eliot and the many others that
were made by other speakers were the
occasion for nine rahs and songs

Dean Briggs made a number of face-
tious references to the exclusiveness of
Boston and Cambridge but got away
from the jokes later in his address to
declare that in his opinion the charge of
undue complacency made against Har-
vard men was without entire foundation
when the true facts in the case were con-

sidered He said he had found a
among Harvard men and a fidel-

ity to their alma mater and to the prin-
ciples they were taught there that made
him proud to be connected with the insti-
tution

Thomas W Slocum of New York pres-
ident of the National Association of Har-
vard Clubs gave an account of the work
the clubs through the country are doing
to advance the loyalty of Harvard men
and perpetuate the spirit of the institu-
tion Ho told of dinners In one city and
another at which plans were made and
discussed which augured well for the at-
tainment of the purpose of the associa-
tion

Enthusiasm for Dr Eliot
In all of the events he spoked of Mr

Slocum described a feeling of enthusiasm
for Dr Eliot that is probably unparallel
among the university alumni of the con
try He told also of the effects b
made in a dignified way to get the voi h
of the nation to recognize the bent ts

Harvard training and swell the yearly
enrollment

Mr Slocum on a number of occasions
used Yale to the obvious detriment of
that college to point the moral of his sal-

lies Regarding the activities of Harvard
clubs In other cities Mr Slocum told of
the success of the organisation in New
York where he said the woodwork of the
clubhouse was beginning to take on the
weathered appearance that gives a prop
erly conducted dub Its best awayfrom
homelike atmosphere that the philoso-
phic pock marks of burning cigarette
ends were coming in the tops of the ta
bles and that on the mahogany rail that
needs no further description there were
appearing the dents of the rims of glasses

Continued on Page Column 3

Furs for Everbody
The great Fur Sale now going on itSloans 14W G st U a m p mpresents a raro opportunity to roeuiefurs at your own also fur

robes anjmal rugs gent furHnedcoats c An auction worth attending
At Sloans 1407 G st
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia In
creasing cloudiness followed by
rain today tomorrow rain or
snow and colder moderate
southerly winds becoming vari-

able

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Pnsrcs
Wiley Scores Yale

Navy Affairs Chaotic
Paymaster Auld Witness

3Taft Visits Baltimore
Ballinger Gets Legal Aid

I News of Day in Congress
Senate to Probe Prices

and Navy Orders
West Point Bus Nefro
Societ-

yItEditorial
World of Women

Snorting
9 Dally Court Record

11 Markets
12DistrIct Bill Reported

JOKE ON PHYSICIANS

Patient on Florida Train Starts a

Commotion at Station
While detectives and reserves from the

Sixth precinct station wero awaiting the
return of President Taft from Baltimore
early this morning a train from Florida
pulled into Union Station and David Mc

Gowan jr thirtysix years old who
has been at Sanford Pie for the last
two weeks for his health was taken off

the train for the purpose of getting some
fresh sir

He broke away from physicians and
attendants ran through the crowd of
pollee and caused a small riot He
Jumped in board a street car and dis-

appeared
An hour later word was received from

Baltimore that he wee sleeping peace-
fully on his way to Philadelphia Ills
physicians were left here without their
belongings and forced to remain over-
night Mr McGowan te a prominent
Philadelphian and resides at the Conti-

nental Hotel

COMBATS HUE AND STORM

Crew of Freighter ISldorndo lint a
Thrilling Experience

Galveston Dec 2 The Morgan line
freighter Eldorado out of New York
January 31 for Galveston steamed into
this port tonight almost a cripple from
its experience with a storm off Cape Hat
teras and with fire raging among its
cargo

In a storm a large quantity of the
cargo listed and caused no end of trouble
and much anxiety for the vessel which
had the experience of Its career for forty
seven hours lighting wind and seas run-
ning thirty feet high

Coming out of the stwnn lire wag flis-

eovereeVi When the vessel reached port
this evening tile fire was still burning

up to a late hour tonight had not
been extinguished

Officers of tM ship say it was the worst
exipertence ttiiy ever had
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GOLD MARKET GLUTTED

Prof Fisher Believes This the Cause
of Present High Prices

New Haven Feb 2 According to the
prophecy made today by Irving Fisher
professor of political economy at Yale
to his students the present rise in prices
in this country is a forerunner of financial
danger

He said in part We are headed ex-

actly toward an industrial panic Prices
are rising with amazing rapidity and the
chief cause is the increase in gold Within
the past few years discovery of gold
in Africa Alaska Australia and parts of
the United States has fairly glutted the
market

We had a small depression in 1WT and
there was a quick recovery because of a
timely influx of still more gold Present
conditions show that another is due in a
few years One cannot tell just when it
will come

HIGH PRICE FOR BOOK CASE

Van Dyeks Portrait of Sir James
Scuilamore BriiiRH 0 Guiiienx

London Feb 2 At the HolmeLacy
today an elaborate Chippendale

bookcase sold for 2000 guineas Van
Dyeks portrait of Sir James Scudamore-
a friend of the poet Sponsor brought
650 guineas Large and exceptionally line
specimens of carving by Grinling and
Gibbons forming overmantels in the
principal room sold for 835 SCO and KB

guineas respectively
Many good examples of seventeenth

century furniture were sold notably a set
of Charles IL carved oak chairs which
brought M guineas The sale has thus far
realized XftO guineas

HEIKE CLAIMS IMMUNITY

Secretary of Sugar Trust Presents
Odd Argument

New York Feb R Heikc-
secretary of the American Sugar

Company appeared before Judge
Martin in the United States Circuit
Court today and claimed immunity from
prosecution on tho indictment charging
him and five other employee of the sugar
trust with conspiracy to defraud the

overnment-
Through his counsel John B Stanch

field Heike entered a plea in bar al-

leging that he had been called by United
States District Attorney Wise to testify
before the grand Jury in an interstate
commerce proceeding and that he had
been compelled to answer questions which
incriminated him

Henry L Stimaon special United States
Counsel filed a replication which stated
that Heikes plea was virtually a con-

fession of guilt and that the government
was readY to go to trial on the issue as
to whether Helke was immune

Judge Martin adjourned further con-
sideration of the matter until Friday

Packer Sees Higher Prices
Oklahoma City Okla Feb 1 Ferdi

sand Sulzberger of the Swartzchlld
3 Packing Company tonight

K d prices of meats are to go higher for
the next six months

Washington To Florida Tomorrow
Coast Line the StandardRailway of the South Four

trains daily 1419 New York ave nw
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IN CHAOTIC STATE

Capps Testimony Causes a

Split in Committee

AWAIT MEYERS REPLY

Officers Said to Be Slated for

Dismissal

Adverse Criticism of New Reorganlj-
zutioii Plan 1 Heads of Bureaus
May Result In Making Secretarys
Position Untenable Old Line and
Staff How Raging Anew Some Rep-

resentatives Urge Another Trial

It conditions in tho navy with refer-

ence to reorganization wore over in a
more chaotic state than at pragant then

there doesnt seem to he any member of
the House Committee on Naval Affairs-

or of the department who is willing to

admit the fact
It became known yesterday that after

Secretary of the Navy Meyer had pre-

sented his reorganization plan and be
fore Chief Constructor Capps had flatly

contradicted the Secretarys figures and
opposed his scheme tho committee stood
sixteen to three in favor of adopting th
Secretarys recommendations

Capps Changed AH
But Constructor Capps testimony

changed eli that Eliminating Represen-
tative Hobson of Alabama who is ex-

pected to be busy all this session mending
his political fences tho committee now
stands nine to nine on the Meyer plan

Both factions say they will stand out
forever if necessary to force their own
plan on the naval service It is the old
lino and staff row all over again raging
now with renewed vigor not only In the
navy but in Congress as well

Secretary Meyer was before the House
Naval Committee yesterday Ho dis-

cussed dry docks and not reorganisation
and yet the session of the committee was
lively and full of interest

For one thing the Secretarys friends
endeavored to have the committee for-

mally approve a proposition to forbid
navy bureau chiefs from editing or revis-
ing their remarks before the committee
prior to publication This is intended it
is said to prevent those bureau chiefs
from making calculated to
impress the committee yet which might
get thorn in trouble with their superiors
in the department

Testimony Sot Tneifnl
Of course this was brought up by the

pict that some of Chief Constructor
wtmjfe comments on the Meyer plan were

emphatic than tactful and that the
Secretary and his friends resent the fact

statements
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The effort to have the committee go on
record on the proposition failed however
chiefly because of the fact that Repre-
sentative Foes of Illinois chairman of
the naval committee had an engagement
and neglected to put the motion before
he left

But all this wasnt the liveliest or most
significant development In the Congress
end of the situation yesterday After the
formal session ended some of the mem-
bers of that bodyall of them opponents
of the Meyer plan cornered the Secre-
tary of the Navy and suggested to him
that the Newberry plan had been badly
treated that it bad not had a sufficiently
comprehensive trial and that it wouldnt
be a bad idea to take It up again and
see how it would work under favorable
and satisfactory conditions

These gentlemen endeavored to impress
upon the Secretary that his own plan had
small chance of indorsement by the com-
mittee More interesting still they spoke
of the Newberry scheme as the plan of
the naval committee

This last statoment is somewhat aston-
ishing in view of tho fact that Mr New
berry when assistant secretary told the
House Naval Committee he had a plan
which he proposed to try first In the New
York Navy Yard and that If It worked
there he woukl give the committee all
the details with the idea of its being
made general throughout the service

Call Plan Their Own
But members of the committee said

that when he came before then as Sec-
retary of the Navy the following session
he neglected to throw any more light on
the proposition Those members of the

Continued on Page Column 5

SENATORS IN DISFAVOR

Neither Tlllmnii Nor Bailey Invited-
to Speak at Columbia

Columbia S C Feb South
Carolina senate is at war with United
States Senators Southern Senators In
particular apparently Following the re
fusal to concur with the house in an
Invitation to Senator Tillman to speak
yesterday the senate today received a
concurrent resolution from the house of
representatives extending an Invitation to
Senator Joseph W Bailey to speak on
tho income tax question and opposition-
to the resolution grew so heated that it
was withdrawn

Senator Bailey was assailedby a num-
ber of senators the point being raised
that he was not to address the
senate Sinkler of Charleston
saying that he was besmirched with
Standard Oil and had only been cleared
by the people of Texas by a Scotch vote

Senator Weston of Columbia criticised
the senators who attacked tho Senator
from Texas and said such language from
them was shameful as Senator Bailey-
is a Democratic Senator and as such
should be treated with respect

Will Appear Before Congress
San Juan P R Feb H Hoyt

attorney general of Porto Rico sailed
today for tho United States He will
testify before the joint committee in the
BallingerPlnchot investigation Luis
Munoz RIvera and Cayetano CoIl Cuchl
sailed on tho same steamer They will
appear before the Committee on Insular
Affairs to offer amendments to the For
aker act
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PURCELL MAY RESIGN-

Gov Burke May Pass Toga Around

Every Thirty Days

The Junior Sonatorahlp from North Da-

kota which was held by Fountain L
Thompson for a period of nearly two
months and which has been in posses-

sion of William L Purcell for a period
of noarly two days gives promise of bp
coming as much a matter of interroga-
tion as the case of button button whos
got tho button

According to a report that reached
Washington yesterday Senator Purcell
who was sworn In Tuesday as a member
of the Senate will tender his resignation-
at the expiration of thirty days and his
successor will be named by Gov Burke

Thfs report has It that Gov Burke has
decided to make himself solid with lead-

ing Democrats in the Stato by passing
around the Senatorshlp every thirty lays
Senator Thompson prior to resigning do

nled that he intended to tender his resig
nation and Senator Purcell now enters-
a similar disclaimer

When the matter was called to the at
tention of Senator Burrows chairman of
the Senate Committee on Privilege and
Elections he said that in his opinion the
Senate could not refuse to accept a com-

mission for membership in the Senate to
fill an unexplred term if regularly made
out by the governor of a State

The committee asrignwwt of Senator
Purcell were also announced yesterday

The committees on whlch the new Sen-

ator will serve are Conservation of
Resources Cuban Relations In

dian Affairs Industrial Arts and Exposi-

tions Mississippi River and Its Tribu-

taries Pacific Islands and Porte Rico
Railroads and Transportation and Sale
of Meat Products

KILLED IN COLLAPSE-

Two Victims of Accident in Cincin-

nati Warehouse
Cincinnati Feb tOne man was in-

stantly killed and three workmen were
temporarily buried in a collapse of the
inner walls and floors of the Freiberg
Whisky warehouse West Fourth street
today one oC the latter still unidentified
died a few hours later A derrick on top
of the building gave way and carried the
whole interior of tko building with it

John Saeh aged twentyone of Jackson
street was the man instantly killed He
was an employe of the rigging company

and had risked his life many times on
the Freiberg building

Ills feat In attaching a rope to the top
of the wall Immediately after the last
disaster was sensational in the extreme

SEES THE JERSEY DEVIL

Farmer scar Ilightown Tolls of
Strange Jleost with Wings

Srcdal to The Wufefawtoo Benld
Staunton Va Feb 1 Report comes

from Hightown that David Freeze has
just seen what some declare is the famous
Jersey devil reported to have first been
seen In Now Jersey whence It gets Hs
name

Freeze says the strange bird er
beast was flying directly over him and
had a like a horse feet and logs jljte-

a mule an sotted along 6B great sd-

wfogs M

It is said that this animal was soon in
West Virginia some months ago and it is
supposed to have lived In the mountains
feeding on bear and deer It is the most
extraordinary combination of beast and
bird over seen In these parts

AGED 75 SEE ELOPES

Nips Fox of Hlclmiond Weds Man
Ten Years Younger

Richmond Va Feb 2 Miss Annie Fox-

a lively lady of seventyfive eloped
with George Saunders ten years her

junior to the city of Washington where
is their intention to marry This is

the third wife of Saunders
The elopement is said to have occurred-

on account of the opposition of the sons
of the bridegroom who dkl not think a
third venture safe for their aged father

REV A MOORE DIES

Atteil Minister Passes Away in City
of Philadelphia

Rev Alexander D Moore brother of
William G Moore of this city and an
uncle of Gales M Moore of the National
Metropolitan Bank died Wednesday
morning at his home 2169 North Carmack
street Philadelphia Rev Dr Moore was
seventyfive years okt Death was due to
pneumonia-

Dr Moore came to Philadelphia six
years ago from Bethlehem Pa lIe was
assistant pastor of the Bethlehem Pres-
byterian Church north Broad street

He had large property interests In this
city Rbi body will be brought here and
it is probable that interment will be in
Congressional Cemetery

PHOTO OF HALLEYS COMET

Assistant at Yale Observatory Also
Gets View of Comet A

New Haven Feb was made
known today that Mason F Smith an
assistant at the Yale Observatory suc

jceeded last night In photographing Hal
leys comet which is now approaching-
the earth and at the same time secured

photograph Comet A 1910 Tho photo
graph was hard to secure On the plate
the tall of the comet is very faint and
it Is suggested by the Yale man that
the Halleys comet tail may be fainter
than that of tho Bid comet

The photographs of Comet A 1910 shows-
a rather faint comet as It Is receding
from the earth according to a telegram
just received by Director Elkin from the
Lick Observatory at fortyone miles a
second This comet was first observed-
at Yale by Director Elkin on January
19 and then on January 22 and 23

through the large telescope
The plates last night wore exposed

about half an hour

Killed an Assassin
New York Feb Italian was shot

dead in West Broadway tonight by a
man who sheltered himself behind an ele-

vated pillar The murderer escaped after
being chased some distance by an Italian
woman who says that she does not know
either the dead man or his assailant

Xo Change in Balloting
Jackson Miss Feb 2 Tho Democratic

caucus took two ballots tonight the
thirtyeighth and thirtyninth both prac-
tically the same the last giving Varda
man IS Percy 3S Alexander 35 Kyle 18

Byrd 13 and Street 3

Mitt Mabel Tallaferro In Spring
time Today Columbia Prices EOo to XL
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HON C A LINDBERGH of Minnesota

FATHER CAUGHEY DEAD

Pricflt at St Stephen Expires in
Baltimore Hospita-

ls a to Wwhtostoo BmU
Baltimore Md Feb 2Rev Father

Walter Caughey of St Stephens Cath-

olic Church of Washington died to-

night at 1010 oclock at St Agnes Hos-

pital
Death was due to a nervous break

down from which he had been suffer-
ing for some time He came to the
hospital about two weeks ago and i

showed no signs of improvement during
his stay there His body will be taken
to Washington tomorrow I

He was born in this city and loaves a
number of relatives here

JUDGE BURSTS INTO TEARS

Jurist Reverse IIIi Decision in the
Ford Blackmail Case

Cincinnati Ohio Feb 1 At one stage
of the trial today of Mrs Jeanette Ford
charged with attempting to blackmail C

L Warrlner defaulting Big treas-
urer Judge Swing burst tow tears This
was when fca reversed hte decision of yes
tertfcy m whtob he Jvul ordered Pseeaout

Attorney H T Hunt to a
transcript of the evidence given by War
riner before the grand jury Prosecutor
Hunt declared that the names of other
persons would be Involved in such a pro-

cedure and this declaration of the prose-

cutor o course again set tongues wag-

ging
morning Judge Swing promptly or

dered the trial to proceed taking no ac
count of apparent liability for contempt-
of the prosecutor and stating that the
only precedent he could discover was a
similar cue now pending in the Onto Su-

preme Court which would be decided in a
fow days

GIFTS TO SEVEN COLLEGES

Rockefeller Fund Announces the
Award Amounting to 150000

Now York Feb 1 Gifts for seven in-

stitutions amounting to 5450000 were an
nounced today at the seventh annual
meeting of the general education board
held at the odkre of the chairman Fred
erick T Gates All these gifts are from
the Rockefeller fund and they are all
conditional

Although over forty applications were
received by the board from various col-

leges only seven were granted Thorough
Investigation is made Into every applica-

tion and In every case a secretary of the
board visits the institution The follow-
ing appropriations were made

Williams College WllUamstown Mass
100000 towards 31000000 Wesleyan Uni-

versity Mlddletown Conn JMOOW to
wards 100aOW Cornell College Mount
Vernon Iowa 550000 towards 900030 St
Lawrence University Canton N Y 50

00 towards feOOQOO Georgetown College
Georgetown Ky 25690 towards 100 09

the Womens College In Brown Univer-
sity Providence R L JaO03 towards
300000 the Salem College for Women

WInstonSalem N 5750W towards
0OQO

In nearly every case the appropriations
are for endowments

FAIL TO END WAGE DISPUTE

Railroad Employee and General
Managers Break Off Negotiations
Chicago Feb 2 Over threequarters of

the entire railroad mileage of the United
States is affected by the breaking oft to-

day of wage negotiations between officials
of tho Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire
men and Enginomen and the general man-
agers committee representing fiftyone
railroads

Conferences which began December 27

between tho firemen and railroad officials
were brought to a ctope today follow-
ing a strenuous meeting when it wee de
cided by both parties that nothing could
be accomplished by further negotiations

PARIS AGAIN IN FEAR

Ruin anti Snow Falling lint Floods
Are Subsiding

Paris Fob 2 Rain and snow have fal
len for several hours today reawakening
the flpod fears of the Parisians There te-

as yet however no real ground for
alarm The floods continue to subside
Communications being restored on all
sides within the city although much still
remains to be

It is impossible to say when the dOrsay
and Invalides stations will reopen They
will need complete renovation Traffic
on the LyonsOrleans Railway may be
resumed in a week

Section after section of the underground
railway is reopening but it will perhaps
be six weeks before tho whole lines can
be used
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FEAR WAR IN CRETE

Greece nuil Turkey on Verge f
Clash Say DIplomats

Constantinople Feb 2 It Is stated that
the government has informed the powers
protecting Crete that If Cretans go to the
Greek national assembly it will be re
garded by the porte as a casus belli
Among many warlike statements current
today are assertions that part of the
army of the Epirics and the Third Army
Corps at Sfitoniki are ready to cross the
frontier and enter the Plain of Larissa
The Turkish fleet is also ready to start
for the Piraeus

St Petersburg Feb Novre Vre
maya quotes an diplomat who
is intimate with the Turkish policy as-

saying emphatically in an interview that-
a war between Turkey and Greece Is a
question of the very near future

London Feb St Petersburg cor-

respondent of the Telegraph says it is
known at the Russian capital that Turkey
is placing pressing orders for heavy guns
ammunition rifles and soldiers boots
Twenty thousand roservistts have been
sailed to the colors

ROYAL FAMILY IN ROW

Soninlnvr of Princess Louise Wants
Guardian for Her

Brussels Feb 2 The Gazette states
that Duke ErnstGunther of Schleswig
Holstein who married Princess Doro
thee daughter of Princess Louise of
Belgium and Prince Philip of SxeCo-
burgGotha is about to petition for a
judicial council to administer the affairs
of his motherinlaw

The Princess Louise will it is stated
strongly oppose the action and tho pro-
ceedings for a guardianship of her prop
erty are likely to meet with difficulties

The legal position in regard to the
nationality of the Princess Louise has
been somewhat complicated since her
divorce from Prince Philip of SaxeCo
burgGotha The princess has been liv-

ing In Paris since the death of her father
the late King Leopold and it is said has
been paying oil her debts which amount-
to many millions

WELLSFARGO SOLD

Southern Pacific Gives Control to
American Express Company

New York Feb 2 The Southern Pa-

cific has sold its holdings in Wells Fargo
Co according to Wall street report

and the purchasers are said to be the
American Express Company or men In-

terested in that company
The stock In the express company

owned by the Harriman estate is be-

lieved to have been disposed of to the
seine purchasers who are expected soon
to assume control of tho company and
elect new directors to succeed tho Har
rimanSouthern Pacific representatives on
the board
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MRS JAMES M BELDEN DEAD

Contributor to Mn nzincn mul Mem-

ber of Colonial Dames
New YdVk Feb 2Mrs James M Bel

den of Syracuse who was Miss Jessie
Van Zile died suddenly tonight at the
home of Frederic Courtland Penfield at
7S7 Fifth avenue The physicians gave
their belief that the cause of death was
apoplexy

Jessie Van Zile Beldan was born n
Troy N Y on November U ISSi She
was the daughter of Oscar E Van Zfle
and Sarah Perry

Mrs Belden was a frequent contributor-
of short stories to the magazines She
was a member of the Colonial Dames of
the State of New York and was a State
regent of the D A R

PROMINENT FARMER DEAD

Rliynnliler Snyrter of Cellar Grove
Victim of Bronchitis

RhynalUer Snyder a prominent farmer
and fruit grower died at his homo Cedar
Grove Montgomery County Md Tues-
day of bronchitis after several days
Illness

He Is survived by his wife who was
Miss Poole of Cedar Grove and five
daughters and two sons Mrs Katherine
Beau of Cedar Grove Mrs OWe Hymos
of Laytonsville Misses Hattie and Esther
Snyder of Gaithersburg Miss Irone Sny-

der and Haller and Russell Snyder
Funeral services will be held today af

Cedar Grove Salem M E Church

Will Produce Wilde Play
London Fob 2 George Alexander will

shortly produce at the St James Thea-
ter Oscar Wildes Duchess of Padua
which will be the first time the play has
been seen in England
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Mysterious Hints of Some

thing Behind Attack

MISS AMES ON THE STAND

Accused Seemed to Be Suffering

from fancied Wrong-

In Own Defense He States Objectlou
He Had to Dr Cowlcs Tells of
Meeting at Dunce Which Resulted
in Personal Clash Declares He
Had the Approval of Navy Set that
Dr Cowlea Remain Away

Boston Fob i Paymaster George P
Auld U S N was the chief witness
heard today at the navy court martial
before which Auld is being tried on com-
plaints made by Edward S Cowiee
affixes a Dr before his name but who
has never been able to pass the examina
tion of the State Board of Registry in
medicine for permission to practice

Miss Marguerite Ames Dr Howard E
Awes her father Miss Virginia
daughter of Admiral Swift Limit Pren
ties B Hassett U Albert P Wil-
bur and Samuel B Seabury a Harvard
law student were the others who took
the witness stand for brief intervals dur-
ing the session and with the reading of
Paymaster Aulds record as on tile at
Washington court was adjourned until
tomorrow morning when arguments in
the case will be hoard

It has been hinted that there was some-
thing behind the case which has not been
brought out during the court proceedings
but it nearly became public today when
Miss Ames was testifying but to the

of the spectators the young
lady was not permitted to relate the
incident

During cross examination by Maj
for the defense MIsS Ames was

asked
You saw accused that night Did

he seem to suffering from a fancied
wrong

No
Agitated and Nervous

tfm what 4o you djM that
amfwort f

I kac tSsuV W Tfr Minted
It was quite evident

But do you know what the exact
exciting cause of that

Must I answer that
Maj Catlin of counsel for the prosecu-

tion offered objections to ques-
tioning along this line

Now the witness does not have to an-
swer that by any explanation said Maj
Leonard If she does not know

But I do know what it was inter-
rupted Miss Amos It was

Maj Catlin then bent over intern pted
the witness and whispered to Maj Leon-
ard Then the Judge advocate said

Counsel for the defense will withdraw
that question-

I dont want to make it appear tIt I
was not willing to have the statement
made said Maj Leonard

Suppose then that the question h
changed to make It more pertinent t
the of Inquiry suggested Ma

Sot Due to Dr Corrles
Miss Ames was any incident connect-

ed with Dr and Mrs Cowies the exciting
cause of that agitation asked Maj
Leonard

No sir sod with that the witness
was excused

Miss Ames was the first witness called
today

Mien Arne said the Judge advocate
you have testified that Paymaster AuM

was not himself on the night of the
dance In question Now will you please
explain to the court what you meant by
that remark

I meant that he was greatly excited
agitated and nervous

You did not mean that it should he
understood that h under Influ-

ence of liquor
Not at all
Was the cause of his excitement con

nected In any way with Dr Cowies
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No
Lieut Bassett commanding the

TarpJn now at the navy yard
testified to being at the com
mandants house of
the desirability of inviting k
place He said he did not take rirt In
the discussion but gathered from what
was said that Dr Cowies was not even
a desirable man to know

Dr Ames on Stand
Dr Ames medical director U S N

in charge of the naval hospital Chelsea
whose guests the were at the
dance and who the formal

which led to the courtmartial-
was He testified that he knew
nothing personally of the incident at the
dance on December 11 when the trouble
between Paymaster Auld and Dr Cowies
occurred

Mr Wilbur tho theatrical manager who
testiiied on Tuesday was recalled and
sakl that the transcript of his testimony
was correct

Have you paid Dr Cowte bill for
medical services for brother yet
asked Maj Leonard

I say not

Because I did not thlak it was right
or

point Paymaster Aitid was

accused said there was much dis-

cussion abj ut the desirability of Inviting
Dr and concerning the doctors

Miss Dorothy Rosier
I had heard of one of the incidents

before one at a dance In thIn on
November 27 said the wltn

Paymaster Auld said at another dance
ho spoko to Mw Ames regarding Dr

Continued on Page 5 Column 5
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